Equine-Assisted Therapy

EAT News

EAT at Longview Park — Celebrating 10 Years
After 10 lovely years at Longview Farm Park in Town and Country and a wonderful welcome from the city and its residents, the city and Equine-Assisted
Therapy is looking to bring in 2017 with a few changes at this cozy facility.
Watch for some sprucing up of the 100+ year old barn. Roof, skin, more light,
cleaning, organizing without taking anything away from it's historic beauty.
Fans to help keep the horses cool in the summer.
Additional Certified Instructors and more class options.
Some type of temporary covering for the outdoor arena to help the riders, volunteers and horses avoid severe sun and a maybe a light rain.
We celebrate our 10 years at Longview Farm Park and all the wonderful people we've met there. Every achievement, every physical or mental accomplishment, every smile is not ours alone, it's the community effort that
makes all this possible and brightens the lives of our participants.
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EAT Volunteer/Leader Training

Equine-Assisted Therapy’s
Annual Volunteer/Leader Training Open House

Come join the EAT family as we assist 108 individuals every week
to be all they can be.
We love what we do and you will too!
(must be 14 or older)
Saturday, April 1st, 2017
12 noon – 2 pm
Longview Farm Park, 13252 Clayton Rd, Town and Country
314-971-0605
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Midnights Magic - “Magic”
Midnights Magic - "Magic" - is EATs youngest in the therapy herd. He is a 6 year old
Gypsy Vanner and the younger brother of EAT's other Gypsy Vanner, Midnight, aka St
Florian.
Gypsy Vanners are well known for their quiet and calm demeanor and sturdy build.
Exactly what we need at Equine-Assisted Therapy but probably too quiet for most other uses by a private owner.
Many of you may remember Magic being a typical youngster last summer at our T&C facility by crawling through the fence surrounding the tree stands and laying down in the
shade, snoring, scaring the park visitors. You can't leave a gate or door open that he won't
go through and get into some sort of trouble. He got up on the wheelchair ramp and got
stuck and snuck into the grain stall, ready to feast to his hearts delight.
He is loved by all who know him and a patient and kind horse for our precious participants.

Meet Peggy Browne - Making a Difference in Town & Country
Hi, my name is Peggy Browne and me and my husband, Greg Nicholson, have been residents of Town and Country for 17 years.
Four critters live with us: a collie named Renee, a sheltie named Raigan, a vision and hearing impaired Aussie mix named Rory,
and our cat, Rikki.
I started at EAT as a side-walker on Tuesday evenings. In 2009, I also became the Friday morning
Barn-Buddy at T&C, and now I just concentrate on my duties as a Barn Buddy. Yes, being a Barn
Buddy does mean I clean horse poop! I also feed and groom the horses, administer medications
and supplements, and serve as an EAT ambassador to the many park guests who visit the barn. I
love having the opportunity to talk to young people, and their parents and grandparents, about
our amazing horses and program.
I love EAT because of the amazing impact it has on our riders. It’s nothing short of a miracle to
see our riders blossom and grow as they learn to ride, and participate in the social and physical
therapies that are in incorporated in the EAT program.
I have a special fondness for one of the teenage participants. She has been riding since she was
four, and she’s now a very accomplished rider; I marvel at her skills. For the past year, she has also been working with me as a
Barn Buddy because she wants to give back to the program, helping to take (very special) care of the horses. She is so attentive to her Barn Buddy duties the horses and is truly an inspiration to me.
My absolute favorite barn-buddy experience occurred December 25, 2009. Our family has mixed Christian and Jewish heritage, and I love all the December holidays. Christmas Day, 2009, happened to land on a Friday. That morning, the park was
cold and deserted. The “boys” (that what we call our horses!) and I enjoyed each other’s company in the cold-quiet-stillness of
the barn. As I went through my routine, I couldn’t help but be struck by the fact that I was spending Christmas morning in a
stable, filling the mangers with hay; and I thought there was nowhere else on earth I’d rather be that morning than in that stable with “my boys,” …I must say, it was truly a religious experience. I will always love the smell of horses and hay.
My life has been truly blessed, and one of the most precious blessings I’ve received is the opportunity to be a volunteer at
EAT. My life is so enriched by this program, and I thank God everyday for this experience.
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Masks & Muzzles
During the warm weather, you may see several of the horses at Equine-Assisted
Therapy, wearing masks and muzzles. These masks and muzzles, called fly masks
and grazing muzzles, actually protect our horses and help keep them comfortable. They are also recommended by our veterinarian.
Fly masks cover the horse’s face, eyes, and jaw. Sometimes they will cover the
ears and muzzles as well. They are made of a semi-transparent mesh that allows
the horse to see and hear. The main purpose of the mask is to protect a horse
from flies and midges. These pesky insects can really bother a horse. Besides
being an irritant, they can also cause allergic dermatitis and transmit diseases
such as infective conjunctivitis. Not every horse is bothered by flies and some
years the flies are not as abundant as others but you will see fly masks on horses
that need them.

Fly Mask

Grazing muzzles cover the muzzle area of the
horse. They are held on by a strap that is similar
to a halter. The muzzle is designed in a loose
weave and has a hole in the bottom so that horse
is able to eat, drink, and breathe. They are designed to reduce a horse’s pasture intake by approximately 30%. At EAT we work to maintain a
healthy weight in all of our horses and this is a
simple solution that assists in maintaining a
healthy weight. Research has shown that limiting
pasture time is not as effective as using grazing
Grazing Muzzle
muzzles when it comes to weight management.
Our veterinarian recommends the muzzles for some our horses so they can reduce caloric intake while still enjoying turnout with their buddies.
At Equine-Assisted Therapy, our horses and the care of them are a priority. We
take care to ensure they are safe and comfortable. Fly masks and grazing muzzles are a great way to help us maintain the happiness of our herd. So when you
see our horses this summer they may be masked and muzzled but they are happy and healthy!

View with Fly Mask (top)
View without Fly Mask (bottom)

In Memory of “Rosie”
In Memory of Rosie
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Thank You to Louise Stevenson for Her
Donation in Memory of Her Beloved Horse

“ Rosie ”
 Thanks to Valerie & Jim Whitney
for their donation in memory of Rosie
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Ways to help out at EAT
How can I help this super program continue its service to the disabled community?
Volunteering in our therapy classes isn't the only way for you to 'give back' at Equine-Assisted Therapy. New
volunteer Maria, came to the volunteer training in February and quickly decided she would not be physically
able to sidewalk but she is now meeting and greeting our volunteers and participants, making sure the volunteers sign in and get their name tag, fitting helmets for the participants, helping them with the Parts of the
Horse board while they wait to mount up, being a "go-pher" for the instructors, helping with activities and
even keeping the arena free from......well, poo......2 days a week.
Other options include:
Ω
Ω
Ω

Ω
Ω

Help with small projects such as painting, cleaning, carpentry, weeding, creating activities for future
classes, etc . . .
See if the company you work for has a YourCause or Charitable Campaign account for area charities
and, if so, tell them about EAT
Get your club, group, class, team, church, school, friends to collect donations for our wish list: Toilet
Paper, Toweling, Center Pull Roll paper towels, cat food, computer paper, 500 black disposable
plates/forks/spoons/knives/napkins for this years Hoedown, ink for our copy machine, wipes, hand
soap refill, individually wrapped snacks for our volunteers, bottled water, leather cleaner, take a
load of our horse saddle pads to a laundromat to be washed and dried . . .
Help on one of our Hoedown committees such as Food/drink, decorations, entertainment, silent
auction, set up/tear down
Refer EAT to any foundation, grantor, or donor that may have an interest in what we do and be willing to help financially

Thank you, EAT Family, for always keeping us in mind!

My New Horse, Dokka

Written by EAT Participant, Terri Miener

My New Horse, Dokka
If it's afternoon on what I consider to be my lucky day of the week, you'll find me in a car headed to
Equine-Assisted Therapy. Since I have a lifetime injury, I've never been happier than when I'm riding
on my new horses back.
If you or a loved one has suffered an injury like me and you think lifes fun days are gone, think again.
It's just a new chapter in your life and you can make the most of it by getting 'back' up on that horse
and feel free again while working your muscles and mind.
When I'm at EAT riding Dokka with the breeze blowing through my hair it makes me forget my every
care. I feel like nothing in my life has gone wrong because I've been led to this point of riding in the
sunshine with my friends at EAT.
When I'm up on Dokka’s back I feel 10 feet tall. Come ride with me.
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EAT’s 10th Annual Egg Hunt
.

Equine-Assisted Therapy’s
10th Annual Egg Hunt!

April 8th
Longview Farm Park
Registration begins at 11:00 AM
Hunt begins promptly at Noon
Thousands of eggs hidden for kids ages 2 -12

Price is $10 /hunter
Bring your own bag or basket
Eggs found will be turned in for EAT Bucks that kids use
to shop at the EAT Country Store for fun prizes.

All proceeds to benefit Equine-Assisted Therapy
www.eatherapy.org

Murphy Kitty’s “ hay fever ”
As you all probably know by now, our precious kitty, Murphy has been suffering
from "hay" fever. His sneezing has been counted at 52 in one minute! Poor baby!
Thanks to Ron & Kathy Holloway, Katie Gancarz, Cherry Hills Vet Emily Leonard
and David Hersting DVM of Chesterfield for their donations of care and transport
for our fluffy friend to try to figure out what we can do for him.
After countless pills, scans, flushes and overnight stays, it turns out he just has to
suffer like the rest of us. )-:

Thank you to everyone who tried so hard to alleviate his symptoms!
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 Thank You  Thank You 

A number of people are always working behind the  Tina Kramer - Wells Fargo Community
Support Campaign
scenes to keep our facilities beautiful and running
 Gaye, Susie, Jody & Wendy - give our
smoothly:
 All of our Volunteers
 Anne Nixon & Geno who help obtain necessary mainte




























nance at T&C
Barn Buddies who care for the horses morning and night
Carla Abernathy our T&C Barn Manager
Christy Merritt & David Diamond who help tend to horses
needs
Cathy & Kelley Dufour - cleaning T&C facility
Chuck Smith - who trains our horses to be quiet and calm
Scott Smith - care of horses & facility, (Farriers Assistant &
Horse Wormer)
Chuck & Scott Smith who help Gary maintain the property
at Wildwood
Chuck & Scott Smith who run our leadership program
Dave Thompson - Farrier
David Hunt at St Louis Equine Veterinary Services
EAT Board of Directors—Steve Akre, Gary Hartke, Cal
Kretsinger, Craig Palmer and Peter Rumbolo
EAT donors and supporters
EAT Instructors - our dedicated certified riding instructors
who love EAT's participants and horses like they were their
own.
EAT Newsletter Editor - Keith Pey
EAT Office Staff - Lindsey Roscoe & Katie Gancarz who run
both facilities through their expertise in the office
EAT Therapy Horses
Gaye Regan - takes care of all birthdays and Thank You’s
and cares for our precious kitties
Homestead Veterinary Hospital
Horse leaders and sidewalkers who assure a safe lesson
for our participants
Keith Weber - who keeps the arena sprayed down so no
one is breathing dust
Erika Liljedahl, Wendy Janssen & Christy Merritt who help
keep our Wildwood office clean
Wendy Janssen - EAT store
Randy Henderson - Farrier of our retired horses
Christina Tobin
Kevin & Betty Beckman
Peggy Browne - acti flex for our older guys
Terri Jordan - bean bags for our activities
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guys extra love and attention
"Donut" Dave Holst - Donuts and T&C Transport
Give With Liberty - Cheryl Barnett
Cathy Dufour - Women Who Care donation
Columbus Charities - Participant parent, Bob Moore, and
his daughter, Christa, have brought the needs of EquineAssisted Therapy to the
Knights of Columbus Council 11139 and the Columbian Charities of Missouri,
Inc for TWO wonderful
donations in support of
what we do!

 Keith Weber - care of the

Bob Moore & Christa

WW arena

 Lee Steck and her Cuddlee Quilts
 Stan & Geggy Sween
 In memory of Volunteer Christy Merritts mom, Christy






purchased 15 pairs of breakaway western stirrups for the
safety of our riding participants
Dick & Linda Taylor donated in Christys moms memory
and in memory of Instructor Mary Ladds mom
Dan Feinstein brought a big bag of horse cookies for all the
"guys"
Shawn Bower - son of King Bob and Queen Sandy - made a
donation through his place of business - Mastercard
Shawn Bower in honor of King Bob Bower
The Porch in Wildwood

Help Wanted : Hoedown
Attention! Help needed for our big
2017 Hoedown for Hope! We need
sponsors, silent auction items, $20+
gift cards for the grab bags, dancers
(to be explained!), computer
knowledge, booze for the Wheelbarrow of Booze Raffle, items for
our Country Store (homemade jellies, quilts, honey, crafty things),
beer and wine.
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2017 - EAT Calendar . . .
Session 5
Oct 1st – Nov 17th Wildwood Only
No classes Oct 31st for Halloween
No classes Nov 8th thru Nov 11th PATH International
Conference
No classes Nov 18th for the Volunteer
Thanksgiving Dinner
No Classes for Town & Country Fall Festival— Oct 14th

Session 1
Feb 12th – Apr 1st

PATH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
NO CLASSES – Nov 8th thru Nov 11th

Wildwood only

VOLUNTEER & LEADER TRAINING
TOWN & COUNTRY
April 1st Noon – 2 pm

Session 2
April 9th – May 26th
Wildwood
April 9th – June 17th
T&C
th
No classes April 16 for Easter
No classes May 14th for Mothers Day
No classes May 27th for Memorial Day

VOLUNTEER THANKSGIVING DINNER
Sat Nov 18th 6 - 8 pm

Winter Interim (tentative dates)
Nov 26th – Dec 16th / Jan 2nd – Jan 27th Wildwood

Session Break
Jan 28 - Feb 10 -> No Classes

ANNUAL EGG HUNT SATURDAY
APRIL 8TH - 11:00 am at T&C

Session 3
June 4th – July 22nd
Wildwood
No classes June 18th for Fathers Day
No classes Tuesday July 4th Holiday

Session 4
Aug 6th – Sept 23rd
Wildwood
Aug 21st – Oct 27th
T&C
nd
No classes Sept 2 – 4th for Labor Day

ANNUAL HOEDOWN FOR HOPE
Sat Sept 30th at Wildwood (5pm - 9pm)
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EAT’s Mission . . .
Equine-Assisted Therapy, Inc has but one purpose;
that is to provide horsemanship experiences to persons with mental, physical, and psychological disabilities in order to enhance the quality and
productivity of their lives.

Please ‘like’ us on Facebook
www.facebook/eatherapy

Equine Assisted Therapy - Contact Info
EAT Office Team

Executive Director

Lindsey Roscoe

Ginni Hartke, RN

Katie Gancarz

Phone: (314) 221-3642

ginni@eatherapy.org

Phone: (314) 971-0605

T& C Barn Mgr
Carla Abernathy
Phone: (314) 630-5479

Equine-Assisted Therapy – Program Addresses
EAT - Business Office

EAT - Longview Farm Park

EAT — Wildwood

5591 Calvey Creek Rd

13525 Clayton Rd

3369 Hwy 109

Robertsville, MO 63072

Town & Country, MO 63141

Wildwood, MO 63038

Newsletter Editor : Keith Pey
Email EAT : info@eatherapy.org
visit our web-site: www.eatherapy.org
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